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Introduction

Welcome
On behalf of Lakehead Public Schools and our Aboriginal Education Advisory
Committee, we welcome you as a volunteer in our Aboriginal Parent/Guardian
Advocacy Program!
Parents, guardians and community members are a key part of our school community.
Lakehead Public Schools staff, in partnership with parents and guardians, is committed
to the education of our students. Parents and guardians are welcome and encouraged
to participate in all areas of their child's education, as they are their child's first and
most important teachers.
Your dedication as volunteer advocates in the Aboriginal Parent/Guardian Advocacy
Program is important to us, parent, guardians and students. An advocate can be seen
as a support person, helper, friend and/or interpreter. You will play an integral role to
guide other parents/guardians of Aboriginal students through the education system
and be the bridge to collaboration, relationship building and effective communication
among parents/guardians and Lakehead Public Schools' staff that will contribute to
Aboriginal student success and parent engagement.
Lakehead Public Schools acknowledges the Aboriginal Education Advisory Committee
and the advocacy subcommittee for their hard work and dedication to this program, its
support from Trustees and School Councils, the Neighbourhood Capacity Building
Program and many other community members, and advocacy volunteers who are
interested in making a difference in the lives of parent, guardians and students!
Lakehead Public Schools also gratefully acknowledges the financial support through the
Urban Aboriginal Education Project from the Ontario Ministry of Education to create
this resource for this volunteer program that will contribute to Aboriginal student
success and parent engagement. The Aboriginal Parent/Guardian Volunteer Advocacy
Program is aligned with goals and strategies identified in the Ministry of Education's
Ontario, First Nation, Metis and Inuit Education Policy Framework.

Sherri-Lynne Pharand
Superintendent
Lakehead Public Schools
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Dolores Wawia
Co-Chair
Aboriginal Education Advisory Committee
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Aboriginal Parent/Guardian Advocacy Program Mission

Notes

Empowering parents, guardians and students for student success!
Lakehead Public Schools recognizes the principle of advocacy by providing parents and
guardians an opportunity to access an advocate if they wish to utilize one for additional
supports. An advocate can be seen as a support person, helper, friend and/or
interpreter.

Purpose

The purpose of the Lakehead Public Schools' Aboriginal
Parent/Guardian Advocacy Program is to assist parents and
guardians:
·
·
·
·

who may need additional supports to achieve an understanding of education
practices, policies and procedures
to reach a resolution to concerns regarding their child/children/student's needs
to connect with community resources
to become engaged in their child/children/student's education.

Aboriginal parent/guardian advocates may assist with:
·
·
·
·
·
·

student registrations
teacher/parent interviews
parent/school meetings and open houses
translation
transition for new families and students
principal investigations (e.g. safe schools and discipline matters), suspension
and expulsion hearings
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Notes

Guiding Principles

The seven grandfather teachings will be central to the guiding
principles of the advocacy role.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Respect
Love/Kindness
Bravery
Wisdom
Humility
Honesty
Truth

Respect
Muaadendmowin
Respect others, their beliefs and respect
yourself, if you cannot show respect you
cannot expect respect to be given. To honour
all of Creation is to have respect.

Wisdom/Understanding
Nbwaakaawin
To have wisdom is to know the difference
between good and bad and to know the result of
your actions. To cherish knowledge is to know
wisdom.

Love/Kindness
Zaagidwin
Unconditional love is to know that when people
are weak they need your love the most, that
your love is given freely and you cannot put
conditions on it or your love is not true. To
know love is to know peace.

Humility
Dbaadendizwin
Humble yourself and recognize that no matter
how much you think you know, you know very
little of all the universe. Humility is to know
yourself as a sacred part of Creation.

Bravery/Courage
Askdehewin
To be brave is to do something right even if
you know it is going to hurt you. Bravery is to
face the foe with integrity.

Honesty
Gwekwaadziwin
To achieve honesty within yourself, to recognize
who and what you are, do this and you can be
honest with all others. Honesty in facing a
situation is to be brave.
Truth
Debwewin
To learn truth, to live with truth, and to walk with
truth, to speak truth. Truth is to know all of these
things.
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Who Can Be an Advocate?

Notes

The parent or guardian has the option to decide if his/her advocate
may be their own personal friend or if he/she wish to access an
advocate through this program. If the parent/guardian decides to
utilize their own friend, an advocate from this program would still
be available for interpreting purposes, if necessary.
The advocate from this program could have some or all of these skills:
Knowledge of Aboriginal culture and sensitive to Aboriginal challenges
·
Available to volunteer sporadic hours and attend meetings with parents,
·
guardians and/or students, teachers and school leaders
Familiar with local Aboriginal agencies and community support services
·
An ability to speak Ojibway, Oji-cree or Cree is an asset
·
Interpersonal and communication skills
·
Own transportation is required
·
Three references are required.

Volunteering with Lakehead Public Schools
This orientation guide is intended as a resource guide for you in your advocate
volunteer role with Lakehead Public Schools. Please take the time to read through this
material and become familiar with this information. Throughout your role as a
volunteer advocate, additional resources and ongoing training may be provided from
time to time.
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ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

To understand how the education system works, it's important to understand the
roles and responsibilities of each person on the education team, as well as the
responsibilities of the student and parent/guardian. Understanding these roles
and responsibilities will provide you with the background knowledge to
communicate and work effectively.

Empowering parents, guardians and students for student success
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Roles & Responsibilities

Aboriginal Education Advisory Commmittee
Notes

The Lakehead District School Board recognizes the importance of working with the
Aboriginal community, parents, guardians and student(s).
The Aboriginal Education Advisory Committee (AEAC) was established in November
2004, and is comprised of six Aboriginal parents/guardians, an Aboriginal youth,
Aboriginal agencies, a Trustee, an Elder and internal Lakehead Public Schools staff.
The mandate of AEAC is to advise the Board on matters relating to the education of
Aboriginal students.
The mandate also includes:
Increasing the cultural awareness of all Board trustees and personnel
·
through professional development and/or other related activities.
·

Expanding the awareness of effective programs for the educational needs of
Aboriginal students.

·

Facilitating initiatives for all Aboriginal students.

·

Providing advice on initiatives including but not limited to student programs,
Aboriginal studies, student retention and alternative education programs.

·

Developing and enhancing partnerships with community based agencies that
support Aboriginal students and their families.

·

Responding to the Board on requests for advice and recommendations on
matters that the Board may direct to the committee.

·

Advocating both provincially and locally for specific needs of Aboriginal
students.

·

Identifying community issues that impact education.

·

Responding to other initiatives as they arise.

New Aboriginal education initiatives and projects are shared with this group for
consultation and feedback. In addition, the group provides advice on the Board's
direction in terms of Aboriginal Education and provides input to the board's budget
process.
For additional information, please call 625-5100 or visit the Lakehead Public Schools
website at www.lakeheadschools.ca
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Advocate
Notes

A volunteer position to assist parents, guardians of Aboriginal
students to ensure their needs are being met by:
·

Listening to their concerns and guiding them through the appropriate steps to
reach a sound solution and/or decision.

·

Supporting and educating them through the problem-solving process by
explaining and clarifying school system processes, policies and procedures and
formal education terms. The advocate will not act or make decisions on the
parent /guardian /student's behalf but be available for support purposes.
Support may include the advocate be present at school meetings with the
parent or guardian and school staff.

·

Holding a neutral position between school staff and parent/guardian/student
and able to communicate effectively with all parties.

·

Assisting them in contacting appropriate agencies or support services both
inside and outside the education system.

·

Assisting them in building self-confidence so they are comfortable to support
themselves and communicate with staff within the school system on their own.

All activities that the volunteer advocate will participant in - must be communicated to
the school Principal (or School Board Authority) - and the scope of their role must
follow according to board policy and procedures (8091) Use of Volunteers in Schools
Procedures.

This orientation guide is intended as a resource guide for you in your advocate volunteer role with Lakehead Public
Schools. Please take the time to read through this material and become familiar with this information. Throughout
your role as a volunteer advocate, additional resources and ongoing training may be provided from time to time.
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District School Board
Notes

Ontario's School Boards operate Ontario's publicly funded schools. Local School Boards are
responsible for the delivery of services according to the Education Act and its regulations and
policies.
School Boards are responsible for:
Determining the number, size and location of schools
Building, equipping and furnishing schools
Providing education programs that meet the needs of the school, community and
students
Preparing an annual budget
Supervising the operation of schools and its teaching programs
Develop policy for safe arrival programs
Establish a school council at each school
Hire teachers and other staff
Assist teachers in their teaching practices
Enforce student attendance in accordance with the Education Act
Contact Information
Lakehead Public School
Jim McCuaig Education Centre
2135 Sills Street
Thunder Bay ON P7E 5T2
www.lakeheadschools.ca

Ministry of Education - Ontario
The Ministry of Education oversees the development of education legislation, regulations and
policies. The primary roles and responsibilities include:
Legislation, regulation and policy development
Funding and fiscal management
Setting policies and guidelines for school system management, including school
trustees, Directors of Education, Principals and other School Board officials
Developing programs, curriculum and setting requirements for student diplomas and
certificates, approving textbooks and other learning materials

www.edu.gov.on.ca
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Parents/Guardians
Notes

Parents play the first and most important role in their children's education and are key
partners in building a quality education system. For many years, parents have
participated in their children's education through home and school associations,
parent-teacher associations, and other parent groups.
Parental involvement in education takes many forms outside participation in a formal
organization. By helping their children with homework, asking them about the day's
events, communicating with their teachers, expressing interest and concern, and
providing guidance, parents become the primary factors contributing to their children's
success.
Parents can also contribute to and enhance their children's learning by becoming
involved in the school community e.g. school council or on one of its various
committees e.g. SEAC, AEAC, or by performing other volunteer roles within the
school/board.
Under the Education Act, parents are responsible for ensuring that their children attend
school. Attendance is compulsory between the ages of six and sixteen.
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Principal
The school personnel are responsible for direct delivery of services and decisions made
about each child's education. Within each elementary school, the Principal is
responsible for the organization and management of individual schools, including
budget assigned to the school by the school board. They are also responsible for the
quality of instruction at their school and for student discipline. A Vice Principal may be
assigned to the school to assist the Principal with his or her work.
Principals are responsible for:
-

Admitting and placing students
Administering the school budget
Maintaining student records
Ensure report cards are sent to parents
Develop a safe school arrival program
Ensure student supervision and school discipline
Determine the organization of the school and ensure ongoing maintenance of
the school buildings
Assign teachers to classes, assisting and supervising them

When parents/guardians have concerns about their child(ren), the Principal and/or Vice
Principal may be involved, along with the teacher. The Principal or Vice Principal may
contact a volunteer advocate if needed or if a parent/guardian would like access to a
support person, an advocate can be contacted by the school at the request of the
parent/guardian. The volunteer advocate is available to provide assistance, be the
bridge to communication amongst all parties and hold a neutral position.

School Council
School councils play a vital role in the education system. They provide a forum through
which parents and other members of school communities can contribute to improving
student achievement and school performance. School Councils make
recommendations to their Principals and school boards on various matters. Principals
and school boards, in turn, must consult with School Councils on a variety of matters
that affect student learning. They must also consider recommendations made by School
Councils and report back to the councils on how they plan to act on their advice.
For additional information please visit our website at www.lakeheadschools.ca or the
Ontario Ministry of Education's website at http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/parents/.
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Secretary
A secretary provides administrative support for other staff and is the school contact for
students and parents/guardians. For example, the secretary may assist with student
registrations, contact parents/guardians on matters involving their child(ren) and
contact a volunteer advocate at a school staff, parent or guardian's request. An
example of when an advocate may assist a secretary is when translation services are
needed during student registrations and school open houses.

Special Education Advisory Committee (SEAC)
The Special Education Advisory Committee (SEAC) is composed of representatives from
local associations/organizations dedicated to furthering the interests and well being of
exceptional children and adults. Lakehead District School Board appoints Trustees to sit
on the committee. SEAC is established under Regulation 464/97 s. 2(1).
The committee meets monthly to discuss and make recommendations to the Board in
respect of matters affecting the establishment, development and delivery of special
education programs and services for exceptional pupils. The Special Education Advisory
Committee participates in the annual review of the special education plan, takes part in
the annual budget process and reviews financial statements that relate to Special
Education. SEAC provides information and advocacy for parents as requested.

Student
Students in Ontario's public education system are entitled to being treated with dignity
and respect. In return, students have the following responsibilities:
Arriving at school prepared, on time and ready to learn
Showing respect for themselves, for others and for those in authority
Refrain from bringing anything to school that may comprise the safety of others
Follow the established rules and take responsibility for his or her own action

Teacher
Teachers are responsible for providing teaching and education services, advice and
instructional assistance to students, encourage students in their studies, evaluate their
work and progress, supervise student behavior and maintain classroom discipline.
Teachers provide assistance with the supervision of students on school premises and at
school activities. When parents/guardians have concerns about their child(ren), the
teacher is contacted with his or her concern. An advocate may be available to assist at
the teacher's, parent or guardian's request to attend a parent-teacher meeting.
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EFFECTIVE ADVOCACY
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Effective Advocacy

How to Access a Volunteer Advocate
Notes

Advocates providing supports in the Aboriginal Parent/Guardian Volunteer Advocacy
Program will be accessible by parents/guardians of Aboriginal students attending
elementary and secondary schools within Lakehead Public Schools. As well, Lakehead
Public Schools staff will be able to access volunteer supports from the advocates when
in need. Examples of these supports under both scenarios are outlined on page 2
under “Purpose”.
Parents/guardians may inquire about this program at their child's school and find out
more on how to access an advocate. Each school will have a list of volunteer advocates
that would be accessible.
A parent/guardian accessing an advocate would be required to sign a Parent/Guardian
Waiver Form which represents an agreement and consent to share information with
the advocate and to access supports through this program that will allow for an
equitable solution be reached for all parties involved. The advocate is responsible for
ensuring the Parent/Guardian Waiver Form is signed by the parent/guardian and
provides a copy to the school administrator.
Here is an example situation of where an advocate may be accessed:
SITUATION
Parent/Guardian has a concern/issue or school requests a meeting with
parent/guardian.
STEP 1
Parent/Guardian would like to bring his or her own friend/advocate to the meeting, or
the school accesses an advocate through the program to assist e.g., Translation
services.
STEP 2
Advocate and parent/guardian meet and work with teacher and/or Principal.

ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM
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Communication
Notes

Throughout the communication process, it's critical to:

1.

LISTEN to the parent/guardian's/staff concern(s).

2.

INVESTIGATE
Advocate explores the situation and determines the dynamics by answering the
following questions:

3.

·

If you identified more than one concern, decide on which concerns are
most important to pursue.

·

What events/incidents let to this concern?

·

Who have they spoken with, when and what was the outcome?

·

What do they want to accomplish?

·

Identify the need(s) by all parties involved.

ANALYSE
·

4.

Advocate assesses the situation in relation to the protocol and the
comfort level of the parent/guardian/school staff. Seek out any
information/knowledge that is needed to educate the
parent/guardian/school staff. The advocate may also seek advice from
the Aboriginal Education Advisory Committee members and/or board
staff.

RESPOND by providing advice/ideas for solving the concern.
The ideal goal is to resolve concerns at school level.

The advocate holds a neutral position and is the bridge between the Aboriginal
Parent/Guardian and school teacher/Principal/Vice Principal etc. and isn't there to
resolve the issue/situation but is there as a support person for school and Aboriginal
Parent/Guardian.

To assist in the communication process, the sample forms ‘Guide to Effective Problem
Solving’ and ‘Guide to Effective Meetings’ are accessible in the Appendix or on the
board's website at www.lakeheadschools.ca under Aboriginal Education - Advocacy.
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Policies and Procedures
Notes

Lakehead Public Schools' Policies and Procedure (8091) Use of Volunteers in Schools
Procedures will apply to the Aboriginal Parent and Guardian Advocacy Program. As well,
Lakehead Public Schools' Policies and Procedures (7010) Criminal Background Checks will
apply if the advocate(s) is working with students.
There are many policies that directly affect students. Some of the common policies are:
field trips, harassment, bullying, discipline, suspension and transportation. Refer to the
Board's website www.lakeheadschools.ca for detailed information on the Board's policies
and procedures.

Document each meeting.
Keep notes with dates.
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School Routines
Notes

As an advocate it's important to become familiar with the routines of the school you will
be volunteering in. Each school has their own manual/handbook. You may ask the
school Principal/Vice Principal for a copy.
Each school will have a bell pattern or a schedule of when students are in class, on a
nutrition break, or on a break outside. Elementary and secondary schools have much
different patterns to allow for a complex transportation system. It is important to
confirm times when the people you need to speak with are available. ‘Lunch time’ and
‘the end of the school day’ are seldom the same from school to school.
When arriving at a school, go to the main office to sign in and ensure you are wearing
your identification badge for security reasons.

Sample Elementary

Sample Secondary Bell Pattern

9:27 a.m. - 9:27 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. - 9:35 a.m.

Warning Music
Bell
Opening

9:35 a.m. - 10:50 a.m.

Period 1

10:50 a.m.
10:52 a.m. - 10:54 a.m.
10:55 a.m.

Bell
Music
Bell

10:55 a.m. - 12:10 p.m.

Period 2

12:10 p.m.
12:10 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
12:57 p.m. - 12:59 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

Bell
Lunch (3)
Music
Bell

1:00 p.m. - 2:15 p.m.

Period 4

2:15 p.m.
2:17 p.m - 2:19 pm.
2:20 p.m.

Bell
Music
Bell

2:20 p.m. - 3:35 p.m.

Period 5

3:35 p.m.

Bell

ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM

8:15 - 8:30 a.m.

Students arrive

8:30 a.m.

Classes begin

10:10 - 10:35 a.m.

Nutrition Break #1

10:35 a.m.

Classes resume

12:15 - 1:00 p.m.

Nutrition Break #2

1:00 p.m.

Classes resume

2:40 p.m.

Dismissal

Effective Advocacy
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Advocate Confidentiality Statement and Parent/Guardian Waiver
Notes

Each advocate shall sign a Volunteer Confidentiality Statement which will be retained by
the Aboriginal Community Liaison and Partnership Officer. As well, the parent/guaridan
accessing an advocate shall sign a Parent/Guardian Waiver which will be retained by the
advocate with a copy provided to the school administrator and Aboriginal Community
Liaison and Partnership Officer.
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To be completed and retained by the Aboriginal Community Liaison and
Partnership Officer at initial training session.
ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM

VOLUNTEER CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT
Pursuant to Section 47(c) of the Municipal Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act and Ontario Regulation 823.
I, _____________________________________________________, am a
(Volunteer Name - print)

volunteer in the Aboriginal Parent/Guardian Volunteer Advocacy Program with
Lakehead District School Board.
I, the undersigned, promise to hold in confidence all matters that come to my
attention in the line of my duty as a volunteer with Lakehead Public Schools.
These matters include information and materials about students, parents,
guardians, families and schools of where I may be providing volunteer services in
the Aboriginal Parent/Guardian Volunteer Advocacy Program. I will respect the
privacy of all people of whom I will be working with in a responsible manner.
I HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTAND the following:
THAT the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act provides
standards for and requires administrative, technical and physical safeguards to ensure
that security and confidentiality of records and personal information under the control of
Lakehead District School Board.
THAT Ontario Regulation 823 intends to apply access and security considerations in the
day-to-day administration of an institution's records and requires measures be taken to
prevent unauthorized access to an institution's records.

I FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTAND THAT in the course of carrying out
my volunteer duties, I will have access to and will be dealing with records
containing confidential information and/or personal information which reveals
the identity of the person who is the subject of the record or the identity of a
person who has provided information about the subject of the record.
I HEREBY AGREE to hold such information confidential and, except as may be
legally required, will not disclose or release it to any person at any time without
proper consent or authorization.
I FURTHER AGREE to take appropriate security measures to prevent unauthorized
access to confidential information.
DATED at Thunder Bay, this _____ day of ______________, 20____.

__________________________________________________________________
Witness
Volunteer Signature

ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM
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To accompany the signed waiver form on next page.

Parent/Legal Guardian Waiver
Lakehead Public Schools recognizes the principle of advocacy by providing parents and guardians an
opportunity to access an advocate if they wish to utilize one for additional supports. An advocate can be seen
as a support person, helper, friend and/or interpreter. The advocate will work directly with
parents/guardians/school staff/community.
The purpose of the Lakehead Public Schools' Aboriginal Parent/Guardian Advocacy Program is to assist parents
and guardians:
-

who may need additional supports to achieve an understanding of education practices, policies and
procedures
to reach a resolution to concerns regarding their child/children/student's needs
to connect with community resources
to become engaged in their child/children/student's education.

Aboriginal parent/guardian advocates may assist with:
-

student registrations
teacher/parent interviews
parent/school meetings and open houses
translation services
transition for new families and students
principal investigations (e.g. safe schools and discipline matters), suspension and expulsion hearings

The parent or guardian has the option to decide if his/her advocate may be their own personal friend or if he/she
wish to access an advocate through this program. If the parent/guardian decides to utilize their own friend, an
advocate from this program would still be available, if requested.
A volunteer advocate through this program will:
-

-

Listen to your concerns and guide you through the appropriate steps to reach a sound solution and/or
decision.
Support and educate you through the problem-solving process by explaining and clarifying school system
processes, policies and procedures and formal education terms. The advocate will not act or make
decisions on the parent /guardian /student's behalf but be available for support purposes. Support may
include the advocate be present at school meetings with the parent or guardian and school staff.
Hold a neutral position between school staff and parent/guardian/student and able to communicate
effectively with all parties.
Assist in connecting you to community supports and services both inside and outside the education
system.
Assist in building self-confidence so parents/guardians are comfortable to support themselves and
communicate with staff within the school system on their own.

Through the program, all activities that the volunteer advocate will participant in - must be communicated to
the school Principal (or School Board Authority) - and the scope of their role must follow according to board
policy and procedures (8091).

ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM
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To be completed and retained by the advocate for each situation.
Copy 2 - School Administrator
Copy 3 - Aboriginal Community Liaison and Partnership Officer

ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM

PARENT/GUARDIAN WAIVER

I, the undersigned, as the parent or legal guardian of the child named below,
have read and understood the information on the front of this waiver form,
and do hereby give my full consent and approval to access the services from
a volunteer through the Aboriginal Parent/Guardian Volunteer Advocacy
Program.
I, the undersign, understand by participating in this program may require
sharing information about the child/student with the advocate through this
program and the information provided will only be used for the purposes to
reach an equitable solution for all parties involved.

Parent/Legal Guardian

_________________________________
Print Full Name

Parent/Legal Guardian

_________________________________
Signature

Student Name

_________________________________
Print Full Name

Advocate Name

_________________________________
Print Full Name

Advocate Signature

_________________________________
Signature

School

_________________________________

Date

_________________________________

ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM
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Accessing Information
Notes

As an advocate it's important to become familiar with sources of information within the
educational system. The school staff, primarily the Principal, will be the source of
information regarding the situation. There are people in roles at the system level
(central administration) that can be accessed to further explain specialized situations
that may include special education, Aboriginal education, student success initiatives,
legislated information and the policies and procedures that guide Lakehead Public
Schools.

ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM
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Accessing Information

Navigating www.lakeheadschools.ca
Notes
Elementary
From the first
day of
Kindergarten to
Grade 8 Grad
Night, your
child’s success in
education is our
priority.
Lakehead Public
Schools offer a
comprehensive
range of
programs in our
23 elementary
schools, in
addition to
curriculum
basics. Use the
links to explore
Athletics,
Outdoor
Education, The
Arts and more.

Aboriginal
Education

Special
Education

The Aboriginal
Community is
the fastest
growing segment
of the
population in
Thunder Bay.
Lakehead Public
Schools is
committed to
improving and
supporting
Aboriginal
student success
by providing the
resources
required to assist
staff and
administrators.O
ur goal is to build
an Aboriginal
cultural
awareness in
every school that
promotes
sensitivity to
educational
needs, a
welcoming
school climate
and active
parental
involvement.

Between 25 and
30% of all
students at
Lakehead Public
Schools access
some form of
special
education at
some time
during their
school career.
Our goal is to
offer the right
program at the
right time, to
make sure each
student receives
the assistance
required to
reach his or her
goals.
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French
Fluency in a
second language
can open doors
to knowledge,
communication,
culture and
travel. Our
French language
programming
gives our
students an
advantage in the
workplace, and
has proven to
help children
read and write
better in any
language.

Adult
Education
The Lakehead
Adult Education
Centre at 125
Lillie Street
South offers a
range of high
school credits as
well as English as
a Second
Language (ESL)
programs for
new Canadian
residents.
Heritage
language
programs are
also available.
It’s never too
late to
learn—explore
the adult
education
options with
Lakehead Public
Schools right
now. Our
mission is to
serve a diverse
multicultural and
multi-aged
community with
the highest
quality of
education.

Secondary
Grades 9 to 12
are an exciting
time of change,
exploration and
individual
development.
Look for details
on our core
programs, as
well as athletics,
scholarships,
alternative
programs and
system
programs. Our
goal is to
provide quality
education and a
wide range of
choices to help
students explore
and discover
career and
continuing
education
choices that will
meet their
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Accessing Information

Navigating www.lakeheadschools.ca
Notes
Elementary
EQAO Conference Webcasts
A Parent Guide to the Safe
Schools Policy

Aboriginal
Education
Aboriginal Parent/Guardian
Advocacy Program
Voluntary Aboriginal SelfIdentification

Special
Education
Alternative Programs
Special Education Advisory
Committee (SEAC)
Special Education Plan

Tips for Families
Handbook

Guide for Parents and Students

Creative Movement Jamboree
Aboriginal Education Advisor

Special Needs Resources

Child Care
Grade 7 & 8 Program

Aboriginal Education Advisory
Committee (AEAC)

Outdoor Education

Health, Wellness and Safety

Outdoor Education

Transition to High Scool

Jump Start
Kindergarten
Outdoor Education
Provincial Testing
Social Workers
Sports
The Arts
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Accessing Information

Navigating www.lakeheadschools.ca
Notes
French

Adult
Education

Secondary

Core French

Diploma Requirements

After School Programs

French Immersion

Maturity Evaluations

Alternative Education

Summer Session

Awards and Scholarships

ILC Courses

Character Development

Registration

Community Involvement

Transcripts

Course Calendars

Programs

Course Requests

Family Connections

Dual Credits
Grade 9 Information
Graduation Action Plan
Outdoor Education
Ontario Youth Apprenticeship
Program (OYAP)
Provincial Testing
Safe Schools Policy
System Programs
Social Work
Sports
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Accessing Information

Notes

Sources in Lakehead Public Schools
Aboriginal Community Liaison and Partnership Officer

625-5125

· Connecting schools to community programs, supports and resources
(e.g. Aboriginal role models and cultural programming) that will support Aboriginal student
success and build an appreciation for Aboriginal culture and traditions.)

Education Officer

625-5280

· Disciplinary Issues
· Policy, Procedure, and Practices Issues and Clarification

Special Education Officer

625-5170

· Identification, Assessment, Planning for Students with Special Needs

Elementary Curriculum

625-5114

· Student Success - Grades JK - 8
· Student Assessment and Evaluation

Secondary Curriculum

625-5104

· Student Success - Grades 9 - 12
· Graduation Requirements
· Alternative Ways to Meet Diploma Requirements

Transportation
Student Transportation Services of Thunder Bay
Emergency School Closure

625-1660
625-1661

Main Reception

625-5100

Websites
Ontario Government Website - Education
Thunder Bay District Health Unit
Immunization
Fair Start Screening Information

ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM

www.edu.gov.on.ca
www.tbdhu.com
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Accessing Information

Lakehead Adult Education Centre
The Lakehead Adult Education Centre (LAEC) located at 125 Lillie Street offers a wide
range of high school credits, Mature Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition (MPLAR), preparation for university/college/workplace and English as a Second Languarge
(ESL) programs. As well, heritage language programs (such as Native as a Second
Language Ojibway) are also available at the centre.
Adult education is offered to those over the age of 18 years and are out of regular day
school which provides an opportunity to complete education requirements to receive a
high school diploma.
Family Connections
The Family Connections program is offered at two elementary schools, one on the south
side and one on the north side of the city. The program is for parents who want to help
their children be successful at schools. Topics include: help with homework,
communicating with school/teacher, understanding school councils, preparation for a
parent/teacher interview, family literacy, life skills, community kitchens and opportunity
to work on high school credits.
For more information contact (807) 625-5145.

ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM
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Accessing Information

Key Community Supports
Central Point for Information

Family

Thunder Bay Indian Friendship Centre
(Indian Youth Friendship Society)
(807)345-5840

Beendigen
(807) 344-9579

Community Information & Referral Centre /
211 Social Services
(807) 626-9626

Dilico Ojibway Child and Family Services
(807) 623-8511
Métis Nation of Ontario
(807) 624-5016

Housing
Kinna-Aweya Legal Clinic
(807) 344-2478
Housing Branch - c/o Métis Nation of Ontario
(807) 626-9300 / 1-800-891-5882
(807) 343-9401
Housing Program
c/o Native People of Thunder Bay Development
Corporation

NorWest Community Health Centre
(807) 622-8235
Ontario Native Women’s Association
(807) 623-3442
Shkoday Abinojiiwak Obimiwedoon Aboriginal Headstart
(807) 768-2342
Thunder Bay District Social Services - Childcare
(807) 766-2107

Thunder Bay District Social Services Housing
(807) 766-2104 / 1-877-281-2958

Personal Identification (ID)
(Replacements)

Health

Birth Certificates
Registrar General

1-800-461-2156

Anishnawbe Mushkiki
(807) 343-4843

Health Cards
Health Canada

1-800-268-1154

Ka-na-chi-hih
(807) 623-5577

Driver's Licence
Centre
1-800-387-3445

Thunder Bay Regional Hospital
(807) 684-6000

Driver/Vehicle Contact

Social Insurance Number
Service Canada
1-800-206-7218
Status Cards
Indian & Northern Affairs Canada
1-807-623-3534
Métis Cards
Métis Nation of Ontario
1-800-891-5882

ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM
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RESOURCES

Empowering parents, guardians and students for student success
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Resources
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Jim McCuaig Education Centre
2135 Sills Street Thunder Bay ON P7E 5T2 807 625 5100

Victoria Park
Lakehead Adult Education Centre
Victoria Park Training Centre/Program
125 S. Lillie Street Thunder Bay ON P7E 2A3

2008-2010 Schools & Rural Directions
NORTH ELEMENTARY
Algonquin Avenue^

160 Algonquin Ave., S

767-3881

C. D. Howe (K-6)^

30 Wischart Cres.

767-6244

Claude E. Garton*^

414 Grenville Ave.

683-6289

École Gron Morgan*

174 Marlborough Rd.

345-1468

Five Mile

2025 Dawson Rd.

767-1411

Gorham & Ware Community

R. R. # 14

767-4241

McKenzie (K-6)

1625 Lakeshore Dr.

983-2355

St. James (K-6)^

243 St. James St.

345-7191

Vance Chapman^

1000 Huron Ave.

344-8661

Woodcrest

867 Woodcrest Rd.

346-9396

Hammarskjold*

80 Clarkson Ave., S

767-1631

Hillcrest - Closes June 09

96 High St., N

345-1461

Superior CVI - Opens Sept 2009

333 High St., N

768-7284

NORTH SECONDARY

SOUTH ELEMENTARY
Agnew H. Johnston*

145 Churchill Dr.

Crestview

Murillo

577-6448
935-2692

Edgewater Park

511 Victoria Ave., W

577-7551

Hyde Park (K - 3)^

2040 Walsh St., E

623-1541

Kakabeka Falls

1 Porter St., Kakabeka Falls

473-9252

Kingsway Park (4 - 8)

315 Empire Ave.

623-6722

McKellar Park Central^

301 Archibald St., N

623-2289

Nor’wester View

1946 Mountain Rd.

475-9231

Ogden Community (K-6)^

600 McKenzie St.

622-9513

Sherbrooke (K-6)^

110 Sherbrooke St.

475-4226

Sir Winston Churchill (7&8)

130 Churchill Dr., W

473-8100

Valley Central

563 Candy Mountain Dr.

473-5810

Westmount^

120 W. Begin St.

623-7715

Whitefish Valley

R. R. # 1 Kakabeka Falls

475-3181

SOUTH SECONDARY
Sir Winston Churchill CVI**

130 Churchill Dr., W

473-8100

Westgate CVI

707 James St., S

577-4251

^ Full-time Kindergarten * French Immersion ** IB World School
Lakehead Adult Education Centre
125 S. Lillie Street Thunder Bay ON

Crestview
Crestview School is located in Murillo. Turn west on Oliver Road from
the Expressway, travel approximately 16 km until you see Crestview on
your righthand side. Watch for the first School Zone (reduced to
50km.) Welcome to Crestview!
Crestview is 16 km from the Oliver Road/Expressway corner.
Gorham & Ware
Gorham & Ware Community School is located approximately 12
minutes from County Fair Plaza. Take Dawson Road and turn right onto
Dog Lake Road (at Emerald Greens Golf Course). Continue on Dog Lake
Road until you reach Kam-Current Road (at Lappe Church), turn left.
The school is located on your immediate right. Gorham and Ware is
17.6 km from the Dawson Road/Expressway corner.
Kakabeka Falls
Kakabeka Falls District Public School is located in Kakabeka Falls,
Ontario. Travel to Kakabeka Falls either on Hwy 11/17 or via Oliver
Road, the school is located on the righthand side of the highway almost
at the western edge of town. Kakabeka Falls District School is 25.6 km
from the Arthur St./Expressway corner.
Kingfisher Lake Outdoor Education Centre
Kingfisher Lake Outdoor Education Centre is an educational facility
owned and operated year round by Lakehead Public Schools located 30
minutes from Thunder Bay. To visit us, travel east on Hwy 11/17, turn
north on Hwy 527 (just east of the Terry Fox Lookout) follow the
highway for 20km and watch for us on the right hand side of the road!
McKenzie
McKenzie School is located at the eastern end of Lakeshore Drive. If
you follow Lakeshore Drive from Strathcona Golf Course, you will find
the school as Lakeshore nears the junction of Hwy 11/17 just before
the McKenzie River. If you choose to follow the Expressway (Hwy
11/17) east you will turn off onto Lakeshore Drive at the junction (the
Shuniah Volunteer Fire Department building on your left) proceed
around the corner until you see McKenzie School on your left (on the
lake side.) McKenzie is 17.6 km from the Lakeshore Drive/Hodder
Avenue corner.
Valley Central
This rural school is located in the Kam Valley, you can visit us here at
Valley Central by travelling south on Hwy 61 to McCluskey Road (Road
to Belluz Berry Farm.) Turn right on McCluskey, travel approximately 1
km to the stop sign (church is on the corner), turn right onto Hwy 130.
Travel approximately 1 km down Hwy 130 to Candy Mountain Road,
turn right and Welcome to Valley Central! Valley Central is 17.1 km
from the Arthur St./Expressway corner.

Growing
Character
Together

Whitefish Valley
Whitefish Valley is located in Hymers. Proceed out Arthur Street or
Hwy 11/17, turn left at Stanley turnoff, go over bridge, turn right and
this becomes Hwy 588, drive out about 15 minutes, come to a junction
at Hwy 595 (left to South Gillies, straight ahead to Nolalu), turn right
towards Hymers... down hill...welcome to Whitefish! Whitefish Valley is
38.4 km from the Arthur St./Expressway corner.

625-5145
Integrity Acceptance
Empathy Respect Responsibility
www.lakeheadschools.ca
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Shared Activity: Advocacy Scenarios
Notes

During your role as a volunteer advocate, you will come across various and complex
situations. Keep in mind the communication process #1 to #4 and feel free to utilize the
sample work documents ‘Guide to Effective Problem Solving’ and ‘Guide to Effective
Meetings’ in the Appendix.

1.
2.
3.
4.

LISTEN to the parent/guardian's/staff concern(s)
INVESTIGATE
ANALYSE
RESPOND by providing advice/ideas to reach an equitable
solution for all parties involved. The ideal goal is to resolve
concerns at the school level.

Working through various scenarios will allow each volunteer advocate the opportunity
to explore ways of accessing information, the communication steps and resolution
possibilities.
Some key situations may involve:
1.

Safe Schools

2.

Special Education

3.

Transportation

4.

Translation

5.

Lakehead Adult Education Centre

6.

Urban Transition

7.

Kindergarten Registration

8.

School Zoning / Behaviour Issues

ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM
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Working Document - Guide to Effective Problem Solving
Notes

1. LISTEN
List issue/problem/concern(s) by listening to the parent/guardian/school staff
concern(s).

What is the main issue/problem/concern and should be pursued?

2. INVESTIGATE
Investigate the events/incidents that have led to this concern
(What happen, who, when, what was the outcome, what are the needs).

3. ANALYSE
Seek out information, resources, knowledge, advice. Who can be
referred/contacted?
For easy reference, you may record this information below.
Information/Resources Sought:
Person Contacted:

_______________________________________

Date:

_______________________________________

Details of Conversation:

_______________________________________

Outcome:

_______________________________________

Person Contacted:

_______________________________________

Date:

_______________________________________

Details of Conversation:

_______________________________________

Outcome:

_______________________________________

Person Contacted:

_______________________________________

Date:

_______________________________________

Details of Conversation:

_______________________________________

Outcome:

_______________________________________

ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM
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Working Document - Guide to Effective Problem Solving
Notes

4. RESPOND
List some of your ideas for solving the concern(s).
o

____________________________________________

o

____________________________________________

o

____________________________________________

o

____________________________________________

Write down the information you can provide.
o

____________________________________________

o

____________________________________________

o

____________________________________________

Other concern(s)/idea(s)
o

____________________________________________

o

____________________________________________

o

____________________________________________
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Working Document - Guide to Effective Meetings
Notes

The topic of the meeting is:

__________________________________
__________________________________

Attending the meeting:

__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

I want to accomplish:

__________________________________
__________________________________

The information I need to participate effectively:
__________________________________
__________________________________

What do we want taken into account?
__________________________________
__________________________________

ABORIGINAL PARENT/GUARDIAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM
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Working Document - Guide to Effective Meetings
Notes

Details to keep in mind:
Who is setting the agenda?
How do I add topics?
What is the meeting to accomplish?
How much time do we have?
Who is attending? What is their role in the meeting? How are they involved? What
are their responsibilities?
Will a decision be made at this meeting? Who are the decision-makers? Will I have a
say in the decision?
What is my role in the meeting?
Do I need more information?
What information do I have to support a decision/recommendation?
What questions do I want to ask?
What works well and what doesn't work well?
What other concerns do I have to share?
Are others looking to me for specific information?

During the meeting:
Have confidence in yourself!
Try to control your emotions.
If you start to go off track, review the purpose of the meeting, focus on what will work,
openly share information that will lead to better decisions.
If you don't understand, ask.
If you need more to reflect, ask for it. You may want to consider the options, reflect on
the needs or gather more information.
If provided information during a meeting and later realize that it won't work don't be
afraid to speak up.
As the meeting draws to a close, summarize the meeting from your perspective to
ensure a common understanding.
Put yourself in all parties shoes – what would you do?

Source: BCCPAC Advocacy
Project, BC Confederation
of Parent Advocacy
Councils; Speaking Up,
www.bccpac.bc.ca
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Acronyms in Education
You may find that sometimes an acronym is used for common terms in education and you
are unsure as to the correct meaning, please ask for clarification whenever necessary. A
few examples of acronyms in education include:
AAP
AEAC
AEP
AP
CCL
CIA
Co-op
CR
CVI
DI
EA
ECE
FI
IB
IEP
IPRC
K
LAEC
LPS
OEN
OnSIS
OSR
OST
OSSC
OSSD
OYAP
PLAR
PPLP
PSC
SALEP
SEAC
SHSM
SST

Annual Action Plan
Aboriginal Education Advisory Committee
Annual Education Plan
Advanced Placement
Canadian Council on Learning
Choices Into Action
Cooperative Education
Credit Recovery
Collegiate and Vocational Institute
Differentiated Instruction
Educational Assistant
Early Childhood Educator
French Immersion
International Baccalaureate Programme
Individual Education Plan
Identification, Placement, Review Committee
Kindergarten
Lakehead Adult Education Centre
Lakehead Public Schools
Ontario Education Number
Ontario School Information System
Ontario Student Record
Ontario Student Transcript
Ontario Secondary School Certificate
Ontario Secondary School Diploma
Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program
Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition
Personalized Placement Learning Plan
Provincial Skills Certificate
Supervised Alternative Learning for Excused Pupils
Special Education Advisory Committee
Specialist High Skills Major
Student Success Teacher

Sources
School Councils: A Guide for Members (Revised 2002); Ontario Ministy of Education;
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/general/elemsec/council/council02.pdf
Roles and Responsibilities (Ministry of Education, School Board, Principal, Teachers,
Parent/Guardians, Students) from www.schooladocacy.ca and Ontario Ministry of
Education's website.
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Notes

Resources are updated regularly and can be obtained at the Main Reception area
of the Jim McCuaig Education Centre at 2135 Sills Street.
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